Abstract Change detection in Land Use and Land Cover (LULC) using Support Vector Machines (SVM) to mapping a geographic area is a way that has been studded and improved because of its advantages as low costs in terms of computing, field research and staff team. To use SVM, it is needed firstly to define the most efficient function to be used (linear, polynomial, and radial base function-RBF) and secondly to establish the most appropriate input parameters of them, based on the study area, which was the main challenge of using SVM algorithm. The main goal of this work was to test the performance of polynomial function and RBF, and to identify which input parameters combination are the best to use SVM algorithm for Funil Hydroelectric Reservoir (FHR) sub-watershed LULC mapping, using TM/Landsat-5 time-series images. After several tests and based on the obtained results, the RBF was identified as the best SVM's function, which was used to classify the time-series images. The referred SVM function has the following parameters to be defined: the error tolerance (n or C), the pyramid depths (P), the radial basis function parameter (c), and the threshold. The most effective combination of input parameters to RBF was C = 100; P = 2, c = 0.1, threshold = 0.05. LULC change detection analyses demonstrates that the obtained SVM parameterization made the algorithm able to differentiate large and continuous classes, lengthy and thin areas, as borders, and not continuous small areas located inside wide classes, through the usage of effective, but small, training sample. The parameterization proposed for this work to FHR sub-watershed area resulted in great statistics classification with the overall's accuracy among 86 and 98 % over the time-series, the producer's accuracy of 90 %, the user's accuracy higher than 86 %, and the Kappa statistics ranged from 86 to 91 %.
Introduction
For planning and management the natural resources in a sustainable way, detailed knowledge about Land Use and Land Cover (LULC) and its changes detection is considered as a key parameter to evaluate the environment progress over time (Verburg et al. 2011; Usman et al. 2015) . In this context, LULC encompass two separate terminologies which are often used interchangeably: land cover means the observed biophysical cover of the Earth's surface, and land use is the human use of land resources (Dimyati et al. 1994; Briassoulis 1999) . The LULC thematic mapping from remote sensing data is commonly based on image classification techniques and the choice of an appropriate method is considered crucial for reliable mapping (Lu and Weng 2007) .
Classifying remote sensing images into thematic map still a challenge mainly due to selected image data, complexity of the landscape, image processing and classification approaches (Lu and Weng 2007) . A numerous classification algorithms have been developed since the first TM/Landsat-5 image was acquired in 1972 (Lu and Weng 2007; Tewkesbury et al. 2015) and among the most popular algorithms available we can highlight the maximum likelihood classifier-MLC (Huang et al. 2002) . This classifier, MLC, is a parametric method that assumes a normal distribution for the data set, what can be invalid for some cases, as to classes consisting of several subclasses or to classes with different spectral features (Kavzoglu and Reis 2008) . To overcome the referred kind of limitation, non-parametric classification techniques have been introduced, such as the Support Vector Machines (SVM). SVMs are based on the statistical learning theory proposed by Vapnik (1995) .
SVMs are particularly suitable for remote sensing field because this method has the ability to handle successfully with small training datasets, producing higher classification accuracy than the traditional methods. SVMs minimize classification error on unseen data without prior assumptions made on the probability distribution of the data (Mantero et al. 2005) . The main challenge in using the SVM method to classify satellite images is to select the most appropriate kernel function type (Radial Basis Function-RBF, Linear, Polynomial or Sigmoid) and its parameters, which influences SVM performance. The RBF and the polynomial kernel are commonly used in the literature for the remotely sensed images classification (Pal and Mather 2005) . The SVMs need user-defined parameters and each parameter has different impact on kernels function performance. Hence, the classification accuracy of SVMs is based upon the choice of the parameters and kernels (Ustuner et al. 2015) .
In order to produce a better LULC mapping, the main goal of this work was to assess which combination of SVM's function and parameterization produce the most efficient classification, and consequently, represents the best combination to map LULC in the Funil Hydrelectric Reservoir (FHR) sub-watershed. The analysis ranged from 1995 to 2010 allowing assessing the change detection to provide useful information to explain the water quality in the reservoir.
Materials and methods

Study area
The FHR is part of the Funil Hydropower system, located in the middle reaches of Paraíba do Sul River, at the frontier between São Paulo and Rio de Janeiro states, Brazil (Fig. 1) . The FHR has 6.2 billion m 3 , and 40 km 2 of flooded area in its maximum volume, employed for electric power production, generating average power about 216 MW, since 1969). Moreover, at upstream there is a large industrial complex from the region called ''Vale do Paraíba'', at east of São Paulo Metropolitan Region (Branco et al. 2002) .
Funil sub-watershed delimitation
The FHR sub-watershed delimitation was conducted using a 90 m digital elevation model (DEM) produced by Shuttle Radar Topography Mission-SRTM (RABUS et al. 2003) data, available from Consortium for Spatial Information (CGIAR-CSI 2008 -http://srtm.csi.cgiar.org/SELECTION/ inputCoord.asp). To process this data, the ArcHydro Tool available on ArcGIS-x was used.
Sub-watershed delimitation was based on filling DEM's sinks to rectify the original data, and also used to define flow directions and accumulation which were used to estimate the drainage. The estimated drainage localization (streams) was defined based on slope and altitude characteristics. In addition to these data, relief characteristics (water divisor) and dam spot (bath point) were also computed to define two sub-watersheds: one for Funil reservoir and another at the reservoir immediately upstream (Walsh et al. 2015) . Therefore, the FHR' sub-watershed was clipped from the images ( Fig. 2 ; Table 1 ).
Satellite images preprocessing
The TM/Landsat-5 images used in this work were acquired from the United States Geological Survey-USGS (http://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/). Images from 1995 to 2010, set in regular intervals of 5 years, were selected to apply SVM algorithm for LULC classification (see Table 2 for LULC class definition). TM/ Landsat-5 was chosen because of its long and continuous time series of data with high quality and adequate spectral and spatial resolutions for the purposes of this work.
To ensure the high-quality of the surface information analyses it is necessary to apply atmospheric correction and normalization procedures to the images (Hadjimitsis and Clayton 2009 ). These procedures were made to minimize the effects on the signal by atmospheric scattering and absorption as well as differences attributed to the geometry acquisition and illumination conditions. Thus, it is essential to differentiate these interferences from the real radiometric signal from the targets. Therefore, radiometric calibration based on sensor parameters and atmospheric correction of the images can be used to obtain the surface reflectance (Schroeder et al. 2006 ). The atmospheric correction was conducted using Fast Line-of-sight Atmospheric Analysis of Hypercubes (FLAASH) application; while the radiometric normalization process was made by the Iteratively Reweighted Multivariate Alteration Detection-IR-MAD (Canty et al. 2004) .
FLAASH is an algorithm that uses the atmospheric compounds to establish regional models in proposing to compensate atmospheric effects in satellite spectral images by using MODerate spectral resolution atmospheric TRANsmittance version 4-MODTRAN4 (Adler-Golden et al. 1999 ). This algorithm was applied to convert the 1995 image to surface reflectance. This image was chosen as reference because it is the oldest in the image data set; therefore it has the closest characteristics from those originally defined for the sensor before its launching. In addition to sensor configuration parameters FLAASH set was: rural area model to estimate aerosol contribution, tropical as atmospheric model, and Kaufman over water as multispectral settings.
IR-MAD is an algorithm used to compute the radiometric normalization procedure, which has as main objective to find the pseudo invariant object in a bitemporal images comparison. This procedure uses canonical components through sequences of MAD (Multivariate Alteration Detection) transformations until it reaches the stop criterion (Canty et al. 2004; Canty and Nielsen 2008; Canty 2009 ). IR-MAD was performed with surface reflectance image as a base data (1995 image), and relates it with an at-sensor reflectance data (2000, 2005 and 2020 images) . The stop criteria were set as 30 interactions or no significant change in canonical correlations.
To conduct IR-MAD application, it is necessary to have a previous registration of all images to ensure that all of them have a correspondence in their pixels localization, which will be essential for the change detection analyses.
The maximum mean square error premised to ensure spatial correspondence among the image pixels for this registration process was 5 %. Finally, the time-series images radiometric normalization was processed based on 1995' surface reflectance image (FLAASH output), and statistical parameters (qui-square-IR-MAD output), generating surface reflectance images for all years as a result. Figure 3 presents a flowchart of the steps of the preprocessing used in this work.
Supervised classification
The SVM main framework is the structural risk minimization (SRM) which can be achieved by two pathways:
(1) by fixing the empirical risk to obtain the smallest confidence interval to reduce the errors; (2) by finding an optimal hyperplane which maximizes the separation among the closest data of different classes. The data which must to be considered the class boundary corresponds to the support vector, and could incorporate some error tolerance (n or C), like a soft margin for the information class (Huang SVM works considering each pixel as vector in a multidimensional system, where each class have a pixel as support vector to establish the class boundary. To perform the classification, it is necessary a training stage to allow the machine to learn the process by using examples which indicate the correspondence between a training sample and a class. The class has an unknown probability distribution which is compared to a training sample and, based on this comparison, the support vectors of each classes are defined. After the algorithm training stage, the machine is able to classify a non-training sample using the support vectors parameters The training data are useful to define the support vector for each classes' boundaries, making statistical data unnecessary in this supervised classification (Huang et al. 2002; Canty 2009; Kavzoglu and Colkesen 2009; Mountrakis et al. 2011) .
SVM was originally projected to perform separation between two linear classes and was adapted to work for multi-classes with nonlinear separation by the use of the kernelization method (Canty 2009; Mountrakis et al. 2011) . For non-linear classes, there are four SVM's functions available: linear, quadratic, polynomial and radial basis function. According to Kavzoglu and Colkesen (2009) the last two functions are more efficient, presenting better performances than the others. However, it is still necessary to select one of them and the most suitable parameters for the chosen function to ensure a good performance of the algorithm. Because of that, we evaluated the best function and parameterization to be used on FHR sub-watershed.
Using the sample configuration described below, two tests were performed: (1) the first to decide what function must be used; and (2) the second to define the parameters to be used in the previously selected function. The 2010 surface reflectance image was chosen to perform the tests, because this is the image where the information classes are more fragmented. This fragmentation is ideal to evaluate the capability of the algorithm by observing if the algorithm could identify all of fragments. The information classes were based on the land cover classification system proposed by Food and Agriculture Organization-FAO(UNEP/FAO 1994; see Table 2 ).
To perform the tests, the information classes present in the study area were identified and one representative sample (area) of each one was taken in order to contain ''pure'' pixels. The training samples quantity, size, and localization were based on the premise stated by Mountrakis et al. (2011) , who suggest that SVM algorithm is less sensitive to sample size and could be able to obtain successful results using few samples.
The first test was based on Huang et al. (2002) findings which affirmed that the best results for SVM could be obtained by using the polynomial and radial basis kernel functions. These types of functions improve the results by defining complex decision boundaries among the information classes. It occurs because of the data transformation from non-linear to linear boundaries, which is useful to multi-dimensional spatial analysis (Huang et al. 2002) . Additionally, these authors also presented the accuracy of the processing according to polynomial order (p) and Radial Basis Function (RBF) parameter (c); and affirmed that the selection of parameters affects the final results.
To select the best parameters to be used in the RBF, a second evaluation was performed. For this type of kernel function, besides c value, defined in the first test, the available parameters are: the soft margin penalization (C), corresponding to the tolerance to classification errors; the pyramid depths (P), that speed up the classification; and threshold value, which limits the perceptual of data that will be inserted in each information classes. The results of this second evaluation defined the parameters to be applied in all surface reflectance images in the multi-temporal series to obtain the LULC classification of study area using the SVM.
Land cover classification evaluation and change detection analysis
Accuracy and Kappa statistic were used to evaluate the SVM performance to land cover classification by a comparison between the classified data and regions of interest, obtained by visual analysis for each image in time-series. In the first test, one area was selected for each individual class. For the second one, it was selected a data set for each class, aiming to generate a robust output data.
Accuracy indicates the classification quality by relating the reference and the classified data in terms of the global value or in terms of its categories using the confusion matrix. Therefore, the classification result was evaluated by comparing the representativeness of the training pixels to the ones in each category (Lillesand and Kieffer 1999) . While the global error is estimated by the overall accuracy; the categories errors are estimated by the producer's and the user's accuracies (Congalton 1991 ).
Producer's accuracy measures omissions errors, relating actual correctly classified pixels in a category with the amount of pixels classified in the same category on training step. User's accuracy indicates the probability of some classified pixels really correspond to the same category in the reference data (regions of interest), relating the actual correct classification pixels in a category with the same class amount of pixels classified on the actual classification (Congalton 1991) .
Results and discussion
The results of the first test to find the best parameters combination function to classify the study area with the lowest error as possible are show in Fig. 4 . The use of RBF function with c values varying from 0.1, 0.3 and 0.5 showed no changes for accuracy (Fig. 4a) . The use of polynomial kernel function with orders of 3, 6 and 9 showed that the best order was 6 (Fig. 4b) .
Since there is no significant difference between these two functions, the lowest computational effort was chosen as the decision criteria to select the function to be used. Thus, the RBF kernel was selected to be performed in this work with c = 0.1. The Table 3 shows the overall accuracy for the tested functions and its parameters.
The best parameters values for the chosen function (RBF) were defined in the second evaluation. Besides the c value, the parameters available to change for this type of function were: margin penalization (C), pyramid depths (P), and threshold value. Combinations among these parameters in pairs were conducted and the best results, in terms of overall accuracy and Kappa statistic, were chosen to perform SVM classifications (Table 4) .
The obtained results show that Kappa and overall accuracy are weakly influenced by variables C and the threshold. The C variable's influence is probably related to a less restrictive classification with the increase of its value, allowing a larger distance between the optimal hyperplane and the misclassified data. The threshold's influence is presumably related to the largest percent of acceptance for the classes when its value decreases, resulting in a more restrictive classification for this value incensement. Based on these analyses, the variables values selected were the second higher Kappa and overall accuracy (bold line in Table 4 ). The selection for the second higher values was due to the fact that it is more restrictive than the highest one and the results were similar. The results obtained indicated that the best BRF c value was 0.1, because of the lack of significant improvement in the accuracy with changes in its value for the same function. Therefore, there was no relevant improvement in the Kappa and overall accuracy in a comparison between this RBF configuration and the best polynomial function parameter (Kappa difference = 0.0016 and accuracy difference = 0.0904 %). Therefore, the RBF with a c value = 0.1 was chosen due to the lowest computational cost. The others parameters defined for the RBF were: C = 100, because it was the most restrictive value with highest accuracy; Threshold = 0.05 (acceptance = 95 %), because it improved Kappa and overall accuracy values, since it is more restrictive; and P = 2, to improve the computational performance.
Once defined the SVM parameters, the classification was performed and a confusion matrix was generated for each image classification. The overall accuracy (Table 5) showed a good performance of SVM classification, which was equal to 98 % for 1995, 2005 and 2010 images and equal to 86 % for 2000 image. These results indicate that the training sample had premised low errors in all classification categories relative to the image's pixels amount.
Producer's accuracy demonstrates that the SVM had a good performance to NSNV, CMTA and ASAA categories for all images, maintaining more than 90 % of accuracy for all images classification in the referred categories (Table 6 ).
The poorest performance was observed in the AW category for the 2000 year image with a 34.48 % of accuracy, and for TPNVA category in the 2010 image with a 76.96 % of accuracy. However, for the other images the same categories had satisfactory performances, with accuracy values higher than 80 % for AW and 90 % for TPNVA.
The poorest performance for AW category in the 2000 image classification is probably related to the low water level period in the entire system, river and reservoir, which made it difficult to collect samples from this category without any spectral interference of river-margin vegetation, margin soil, and areas with riverbed exposition, especially within the river's channel. The classifications errors for TPNVA category in the 2010 image could be attributed to the presence of underbrush vegetation in contact to areas between TPNVA and NSNV, making it difficult to collect samples without spectral influences of the vegetation. For user's accuracy, all results were satisfactory, showing for most of the classes more than 90 % of accuracy, the same was observed for the overall classification (Table 6 ).
The two, local and by category accuracies, corroborate to the overall accuracy results indicating the high consistence of SVM parameterization proposed. The complementary analysis of these classification results is the Kappa statistics that can variates from 1, representing total agreement, to 0 or negative numbers, meaning non agreement (Lillesand and Kieffer 1999) (Table 5) .
For LULC mapping analysis, globally, it could be observed that the SVM parameterization made the algorithm sensible for variations not only large periods, as 1995 to 2010 (Table 7) , also for small change, as year-by-year analysis (Tables 8 and 9 ).
As a SVM application result, the LULC changes between the time-series images can be accessed in Table 8 . Through these results, it is possible to observe small Fig. 5 , is it possible to see that the obtained parameterization enables the SVM algorithm to differentiate the large and continuous classes, as well as lengthy and thin areas, as borders, and not continuous small areas located inside wide classes.
The conserved TPNVA area was around 58 %, 21.48 % of this area was converted into NSNTV, probably because of the regeneration in the borders. Around 20 % of this area was converted into CMTA. Water cover (AW), was the class with the lowest change, keeping 93.79 % of its original area; 5.42 % were changed to CMTA, probably because of the water level reduction in the river channel, exposing fertile areas which could be used for agricultural and livestock activities.
Agricultural and livestock class (CMTA) had maintained 89.31 % of its original area, and was mostly changed to natural areas (NSNTV-9.08 %). The anthropic areas (ASAA), kept only 29.39 % of its original area, becoming the lowest maintenance rate among all classes. The major change in ASAA class occurred in the conversion to CMTA, 57.11 %, indicating the reduction of exposed soil in rural areas, and 12.29 % of ASAA class were converted into water area (AW), probably because of the reservoir water level growth, recovering the margin area which was characterized by exposed soil. In general, all percentage lower than 1 % probably is associated to classification error real but unrepresentative land cover changes.
Conclusion
The tested SVM's parameters ensured the optimal parameterization of algorithm and allowed mapping the main changes in FHR, including the very small ones. Results demonstrated that the degree of polynomial function modifies the accuracy, and RBF showed best results when compared to polynomial function. Input parameters of RBF were also tested and shown that the highest regularization parameter (C = 120) did not retrieve the higher accuracy. For this study area, the higher accuracy was obtained using a lower C-value (=100), lower basis function parameter (c = 0.1), to reduce the computational cost, and the pyramid depths (=2) to improve the performance of algorithm.
The change detection analyses demonstrates that the obtained SVM parameterization allows a great differentiation between the trained classes, supporting the premise of low sensitivity to sample size and high sensitivity to representative training sample selection. In addition to differentiation between the large and continuous classes, the parameterization obtained in this work made the algorithm able to differentiate lengthy and thin areas, as borders, and not continuous small areas located inside wide classes. The words and values in bold represent the difference amount obtained between both images (1995 and 2010-the total period of analyse) The LULC mapping performed using the obtained SVM function and parameterization, for this multi-temporal series was efficient and provided trustful and real results, ensuring high values of accuracy, both overall (minimum 90 %), producer's (90 %) and user's (86 %), and Kappa statistics (86 % and 91 % over the time), allowing high level of confidence to LULC mapping obtained.
